ADAM WILLIAMS AND KATHARINE POOLEY
SHOWCASE NEW COLLABORATION AT DECOREX

Acclaimed designer and furniture maker Adam Williams has partnered with world renowned
interior designer Katharine Pooley on a stunning new furniture range. The fruits of their
collaboration - 'The Chatsworth Collection' - will make its eagerly awaited debut at this year’s
Decorex International (16th – 19th September).
Exemplifying the best of British design and craftsmanship, The Chatsworth Collection comprises
six sleekly luxurious bronze and marble pieces in contemporary sculptural form.
Comprising a console, curve console (pictured), mirror, side table, side table nest and drinks table,
each piece has been seamlessly constructed and impeccably hand finished at Adam’s workshop
in Somerset.
Katherine’s stand is sure to be a draw in itself. Showcasing each of the six pieces on dramatic
white plinths set upon a beautiful crushed silk carpet, it will also boast an 8.5 metre wall of freshly
cut white flowers and large praline chocolate fountain. The Chatsworth Collection will also go on
sale from mid-September. Adam Williams Design will feature the furniture on its website, with
sales enquiries directed to Kathrine Pooley (www.katherinepooley.com)

About Adam Williams
Born into an artistic household in Somerset, Adam remembers a childhood spent poring over
books filled with the works of Henry Moore, Lyn Chadwick and Barbara Hepworth.
There were also trips to bohemian friends, where he had the chance to admire the sculptures of
Elisabeth Frink or paintings by Peter Collins.
Adam’s first job, aged 17, was as an apprentice stonemason working on the restoration of the
West Front of Wells Cathedral. It was these experts who would teach the teenager about
stonework, moulds, casting and most importantly, creating an eye for detail.
It was an experience which led to the founding of Adam Williams Designs in 2004, followed by
Adam Williams Sculpture.
Included among his diverse portfolio of clients are Wimbledon Tennis Club, Chatsworth House,
Claridge’s, One Hyde Park, Longleat House and Goodwood House.

www.adamwilliamsdesign.co.uk
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